
Introduction

Some types of beer are enduringly connected with their

place of origin, even though they have for many years

been produced and consumed far beyond their birth-

place. Thus, beer drinkers presumably have at least a

vague idea that, for instance, a beer like ‘pilsener’ orig-

inally stems from the Bohemian town of this name.1 A

comparable case is English ale. Yet while historians of

beer have investigated the semantics of ale and how it

was retailed and consumed, little is known about the

internals of its production in early times. How, specifi-

cally, ale was made? The present paper introduces a

text from 1556 by the celebrated English physician,

John Caius, which describes this process. It appeared at

a time when ale, traditionally denoting a type of fer-

mented malt-based drink lacking hops, had become a

counterpart to a new beverage, hopped beer. First, I will

outline how this took place and then I will turn to Caius

whose description of the production of ale is presented

here for the first time in an annotated translation, along

with the original Latin. 

How beer and ale became opposites

A ‘bit’ of information is definable as a difference which

makes a difference. Such a difference, as it travels and 

undergoes successive transformation in a circuit, is an 

elementary idea.2

Any investigation into what we commonly call beer

is confronted with a number of dualities based on his-

torical, cultural, geographical and, not least, linguistic

factors. The first and major distinction is that between a

southern European drinking culture, based on wine, as

opposed to a northern European drinking culture, based

on beer, to be found in Scandinavia, the Low Countries,

Britain, and Germany.3 Historically, these two traditions

can be traced back to Greek and Roman antiquity

where, from both their perspectives, beer drinking cus-

toms were seen as ‘other’ to their own culture. Beer was

considered a ‘barbarian’s beverage’ for which, in the

absence of an autochthonous notion, many foreign des-

ignations (zythus, cervisia, curmi, brutos, celea,4 and

numerous others) were appealed.5 What is crucial is

that from the very beginning the wine-beer duality

simultaneously implied qualitative differences such as

‘southern-northern’ (warm, pleasant vs cold, uncom-

fortable), ‘inside-outside’ (familiar, native vs strange,

foreign, exotic) or ‘cultivated-barbaric’ (moderate relish

vs heavy drinking or temperate vs immoderate). It mat-

ters little how true in detail these perceptions were,

they were omnipresent and - as we will see - effective,

whether they are stereotypes or not.

Opposite attributes occur not only with respect to evi-

dently different substances, they can also be found with-

in them and this occurred with the arrival of hopped

beers to England. Although the evidence is slim, it is

usually assumed that hops became popular as an addi-

tive to beer in Gaul from the ninth century6 and their use

on a larger scale is well documented in parts of

Continental Europe from the eleventh century onwards.

Hops were introduced to England from the Low

Countries in the late fourteenth/early fifteenth century,7

but they were not welcomed by everyone, particularly

the authorities who decried them as a ‘Protestant plant’,

a ‘wicked and pernicious weed’8 - an example of the

age-old opposition ‘native’ versus ‘foreign’. As a conse-
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quence, the use of hops was forbidden by Henry VIII in

1530, a ban that lasted until 1552 when it was repealed

by Edward VI.9 Even when hopped beer became com-

monly accepted at the end of the sixteenth century

‘beer’ stood for the drink of a Dutchman, while ‘ale’

was perceived as the natural drink of an Englishman.10

It was not until the nineteenth century, by which time all

malt liquor was hopped, that this opposition became

redundant.

The distinction between unhopped ale and hopped beer

in England was also noticed in Central Europe. In 1585,

Tadeáš Hájek, court physician of Emperor Rudolf II in

Prague, stated in his pioneering treatise on the produc-

tion of beer, De cervisia, that ‘the more effete ones

among the English’ (molliores Anglorum)11 used to

drink ‘a beer they call ale (alla) in popular speech’,

which is prepared without the addition of hops.12 For

Hájek this was ‘a reason to praise it less’ because such a

drink is bereft of all medicinal virtues and altogether

‘beneficial to nobody except for Venus’, that is, only as

an aphrodisiac.13 These two types of beverage were also

discussed some 30 years earlier in England itself by

John Caius, in a tract published as an epidemic swept

the south of the country.

John Caius and the English sweating sickness

From 1485 until 1551 the English people were struck by

five waves of a mysterious and fatal disease whose ori-

gins are still discussed today. At the time it was called

the ‘English sweating sickness’ (sudor anglicus)

because its victims suffered suddenly from heavy

attacks of sweating and commonly died within a few

hours. The plague was restricted to southern England,

did not occur in other parts of the British Isles and

crossed the English Channel to Hamburg and other

German towns to eventually spread along the Baltic

coast into Scandinavia and Russia. Recently it has been

argued that the disease was possibly caused by a, as yet

unknown, species of hantavirus carried by rodents.14

Contemporary physicians desperately tried to discover

the causes of the plague and to suggest precautions and

remedies.15 Among them was John Caius (1510-1573),
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Figure 1. John Caius, portrait from E.S. Roberts (ed.) (1912)

The Works of John Caius. Cambridge.

Figure 2. John Caius, portrait from Caius (1556) Opera aliquot

et versiones. Leuven.



a distinguished English physician, president of the

College of Physicians and, in 1557, responsible for the

expansion of what became known as Gonville and Caius

College, Cambridge.16 In 1552 Caius published a trea-

tise on the novel epidemic, first in English for a broad

audience (A boke, or counseill against the disease com-

monly called the sweate, or sweating sicknesse),17 and

then, in 1556, in his collected works (Opera aliquot et

versiones), an extended Latin version for the scholarly

world entitled De ephemera Britanica liber.18 In the

Latin version Caius postulated that the disease was

restricted to England because only this nation drank

beer excessively, particularly unhopped ale. For Caius,

an ardent follower of Galen’s dietetics, it was not beer

drinking as such that was the problem, for he knew

about the medicinal virtues of beer; rather it was the

immoderate consumption (immoderatio et intemperan-

tia) that weakened the constitution of ‘idle persons,

good ale drinkers, and tauerne haunters’19 and made

them susceptible to fatal diseases. At this point Caius

felt obliged to go on to an extensive, erudite digression

on the history of beer from antiquity and into English

ale in particular. Caius finally concluded with the state-

ment: ‘All these reasones go to this ende, that persones

of all contries of moderate and good diete escape thys

Englishe Ephemera, and those be onely vexed there-

with, whiche be of immoderate and euill diete’.20 Here

we have again, in a new context, the previously men-

tioned opposition between a temperate love of wine ver-

sus the immoderate consumption of beer, together with

a lamentation over the general decadence and decline of

customs.

Caius’s description of the production of ale

As already noted, Caius’s description of the production

of ale was not part of the English text on the sweating

sickness, it only appeared in the extended Latin version.

The latter was originally published by Caius in 1556 and

reproduced verbatim in Roberts’s edition of Caius’s

works (1912),21 including a series of minor shortcom-

ings. My translation is based on the amended separate

version by Gruner (1814)22 and on the semi-critical

edition by Haeser (1847),23 in turn with a few slight

modifications of my own. The division into small para-

graphs is also mine (Caius’s text is originally set in one

large single paragraph). Texts in square brackets [] are

added for clarification. Figures in round brackets ()

within the translation are likewise added for clarifica-

tion and refer to the graphical and verbose overviews in

the Appendix below.

The text at issue here begins when Caius in De

ephemera Britanica turns to ‘the reasons of contagion’

(causis contagionis). He then continues as follows.
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[p. 367, Haeser edition] Huius rei causam quidam ad vinum

nostrum hordaceum, potum nobis naturalem, quod Galli

cervisiam, nostri Alam et Beram vocant, referunt. (...) 

[p. 369] Ala et Bera suaves sunt, quod ad hordeum attinet.

Id addo, quod Bera ex lupulo amarorem contrahit. (...) At id

non Ala et Bera faciunt, sed immoderatio et intemperantia.

(...) Quemadmodum autem Ala et Bera nunc dicemus, ut 

vel hinc constet, quemadmodum haec inter se distent.

Hordeum aqua perfunditur, atque ad aliquot dies maceratur,

donec intumescat, et altero suo fine fatiscat germinetque.

Tum emissa omni aqua per cisternae fundum, ut inutili, 

eximitur hordeum. Id per solum tenuiter spargitur, et bis die

vertitur. Ita et omnis humor elabitur, nec acervo putredo

concipitur, nec mucorem hordeum contrahit.

The reason [why Continental people are not afflicted by the

sweating sickness] is seen by some as due to our barley 

wine, a beverage quite natural with us, which the Gauls25

call Cervisia, our people Ala and Bera.26 (...) Ala and Bera

are sweet, which is owed to the barley. I add this since Bera

[also] draws bitterness from hops. (...) Yet not Ala and Bera

result in this [sc. health problems] rather it is 

immoderateness and intemperance. (...) But now we want 

to describe how Ala and Bera [are made], so that it may be

quite obvious how they differ from each other.

(0) Barley is drenched with water and steeped for a few days

until it swells and eventually cracks and germinates. Then 

the barley is removed after the water is drained from the 

barley, being useless, by being sent to the bottom of the 

cistern. The barley is subsequently loosely spread on the

ground and turned twice a day so that all the moisture 

escapes and neither a heap of rotten substances is left nor 

the barley contracts mould.



Posito iam omni humore, quod paucis fit diebus, paratur

concameratus fornax (bunarium dici potest [...]),24 qui 

ignem admittit, sed non reddit nisi qua recipit. Spiramenta

tamen quaedam undique per sua latera ita habet certis 

intervallis disposita, ut ad superiora calor facile possit 

commeare. Fornax ille ut est rotundus, ita pariete in 

quadratum extructo undique, et duo pedes altiori, quam est

fornax, cingitur. Per eius ambitum tenduntur crates lignae,

et super eas cilicium. Id hordeum tenuiter sparsum, quo

calor per spiramenta erumpens ad singula grana pertingat,

accipit.

Istis rite peractis, in fornace focus lentus et aequalis 

incenditur, et donec ad plenum siccatum fuerit hordeum,

perennis alitur. Interea hordeum saepius die vertitur, quo

aequabiliter siccetur. Cum siccatum probe fuerit, durum 

est et gustu dulce, tum seponitur in tabulatis ad usus

dicitur. 

Cum usus vocat, mola teritur, et in tinam grandem mittitur;

illi aqua ferventissima, quae aliquot ante horas in cortina

seorsum ebullierit, affunditur. Modus est utrisque pro 

potestate futuri vini. Nam si potentius placet, plus de buna;

sin tenuis, plus de aqua, quam pro iusto alioqui utriusque

modo admiscendum est. In ea aqua ferventissima madescit

horas tres aut quatuor. Ubi omnis eius vis in aquam 

transfusa est, aperitur foramen quoddam in tinae fundo, 

circumvallatum clathro colatorio seu secerniculo vimineo,

ne buna fresa inanesque scapi, quibus ea vestiebatur

(inutiles nisi iumentis alendis), una cum liquore elabantur,

aut foramen repleant, et liquori exitum praepediant.

Ita qua viam repperit, humor dulcis fluit, colore rutilo.

Exceptus ille liquor, in aliam tinam inanem funditur, 

atque ad dimidias coquitur.

Interim omnis spuma tollitur et abiicitur, dein in vasa

quaedam lignea, quae minus fundi, sed plus lati habeant, 

ex cortina refunditur, refrigerii caussa.

Ante tamen quam omnem posuit calorem superestque 

modicus, ex iis vasis latis in aliam tinam et eam inanem

delabitur, confunditur grota, adiicitur alterius compositionis

recens alae flos, perturbantur et magna agitatione 
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(1) When all the moisture has gone, which happens after a

few days, a vaulted furnace is prepared (that can be called a

‘malt-kiln’) [bunarium, from buna = malt, see below] which

admits fire [heat] yet dispenses only what it obtains. But it

has vents on all sides so arranged at fixed intervals that the

heat can easily circulate to the upper part. Rotund as this 

furnace is, it is still surrounded by a wall piled up in the

square on all sides and two feet higher than the furnace. Its

rim is made tense by fascines and [suspended] above them 

is a blanket which receives the loosely scattered barley so 

that the emanating heat may pass through the vents to each

single grain.

When all these things are completed properly, the hearth in

the furnace is lit and sustained until the barley has become

entirely dry. During this time, the barley is turned over 

several times a day in order to get it uniformly dried. When 

it is totally dry, it is hard and tastes sweet and is laid apart

on panels [floors] ready for use. This product is called by

(2a) As custom requires, the malt is ground by a millstone

and sent to a large tub; there very hot water, that has boiled

for some hours in a separate kettle, is added. (2b) The 

amount of both substances determines the eventual strength 

of the [barley] wine. If the drink is to be strong, more malt 

is needed; if weaker, more water than is otherwise 

appropriate has to be added. In this extremely hot water 

the malt is steeped for three or four hours and, when all its 

power is transfused into the water, an outlet at the bottom 

of the tub is opened. This is encompassed [covered] by a

cross-barred sieve or wicker-work grid lest the crushed malt

and the useless stalks that cling to it (useless, apart from as

cattle fodder) exit with the liquid or clog the opening.

(3) When the liquor thus has found its way out this sweet

humour flows [into an empty tub] and is reddish [golden,

rutilus] in colour. (4) The collected fluid is then poured into

another empty tub and cooked halfway through.

(5) Meanwhile, all of the foam is taken up and put off, then 

it is poured out again from the kettle [tub] into some wooden

vessels [‘troughs’], which are less deep than broad, in order 

to cool it down.

(6) Yet before it has lost all its warmth and after only a 

moderate rest, the grota28 flows off from these broad vats 

into another tub which is also empty. It is then mixed with

fresh ale froth, which is added from another composition, 

necessarios, et Aëtio , nostris patria lingua Maltum

Aëtius ,27 in our language malt.



conquassantur omnia et commiscentur. Quo fit, ut vinum id

aërea levitate floris in duplum rarescat, et virtute grotae se

excellenter purget.

Est autem grota apozema ex bunae fresae crassamento

(unde nomen habet) et liquore iam ante e buna, aqua 

fervente perfusa, defluente, ad spissitudinem excoctis.

Dulcedinem id habet defruti, et animam praebet alae.

Ita ad horas 24, cum in motu naturali ala fuerit, agitante

calore, potentia bunae et vi floris atque grotae, in cupas 

seu cados ligneos circulis cinctos, antequam fex residat,

refunditur, et in cellis vinariis subterraneis (quod frigore

melius conservatur) reconditur; sed sapore iam suavi, non,

ut ante, dulci: ita libet cum Macrobio inter haec distinguere.

In iis cupis apertis ubi aliquamdiu quieverit, secretio 

partium fit, ut in vino ampelite, et fex ima, flos summa

petit, innatatque ut spuma, et superfluit, ala in medio pura

consistit. Quod superfluit, vase excipitur, et ad 

compositiones alae similes atque ad conciliandam panibus

levitatem, ciborumque apparatum accommodatur.

Quod spumae a motu superest, incumbitque alae iam quitae,

id eam conservando est, dum ab externis iniuriis defendit, 

et innatam vim atque animam continet. Indicio est, quod 

cui detractus flos ille est, statim emoritur et vappescit; 

contra, illo superstite, ni aestas oberit, ad extremum senium

(quod tempus est alii menstruum, alii bimestre, alii 

trimestre, alii annuum, prout plus minusve excoquatur) 

perdurat sapida. Rursum, si flores addas, cui prius demtus

fuit, videtur ea reviviscere, et novas vires acquirere.

Cupae statim, ut infunditur ala, ideo non obturantur, quod 

nondum sedatus motus est, quodque alioquin iniquo loco, 

rarescente ala, cupae rumperentur. Ita ala fit.
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and all this is stirred and with great motion agitated and 

commingled. Thus it happens that the [barley] wine 

attenuates due to the airy lightness of the froth twice and,

thanks to the vigour of the grota, cleans itself in an 

excellent way.

The grota, however, is the apozema or decoction29 from the

‘gross’ substance (whence it has its name)30 of the ground

malt and from the liquid that is already flowing out of the

malt, after it has been drenched with boiling water, which

were cooked until thick.31 It has the sweetness of must and

bestows the soul on the ale.

(7) Thus when the ale was up to 24 hours in a state of 

motion, agitated by the heat, the strength of the malt and 

the power of the froth and the grota, it is drained off into 

tuns or wooden vats encompassed with rings, before the 

yeast [ fex] settles, and shut up in subterranean wine 

cellars (by whose cold it is better preserved). The flavour 

is already pleasantly semi-sweet [suavis]; not, as before, 

very sweet [dulcis], to use Macrobius’s distinction 

between these two terms.32

(8a) In these open tuns, where [the grota] was kept quiet 

for a while, a separation of the components proceeds as 

in wine by means of ampelitis33 and the yeast strives 

downwards, the froth upwards and floats as foam and 

overflows, while the pure ale stands still in the middle. 

(8b) What overflows is received in a vessel and is used 

for compositions similar to ale as well as for giving 

lightness to bread and for the preparation of food.

The foam that is left from the motion and lies on the already

quiet ale has to be preserved as long as it is kept off from

external damage and retains its innate power and soul.

Evidence of this is that, if this froth is removed, the liquid

immediately dies off and turns sour. On the other side, if 

the froth has survived and if not the summer stands against 

it, it remains savoury for an extremely long time (the time

ranges from one, two or three months until one year, 

depending on how longer or shorter it is boiled out). On the

other hand, if one adds the froth that was taken away 

before, it seems to revive and to acquire new powers.

The tuns would burst immediately when the ale is poured in,

therefore it must be ensured that they are not closed because

the movement has not settled yet and the ale would otherwise

be in a disadvantageous position while it is losing its density

and becomes more liquid. That’s the way how ale is made.
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Bera eisdem fere modis componitur, nisi quod lupus 

salictarius cum primo bunae liquore sine grota decoquitur.

Quod si quis paullum tritici, et eius crudi, potentiae 

colorisque gratia (quod fere fit) admiscet, id praeter 

legitimum necessariumque conficiendi modum est nostrae

alae atque berae, et commendandi caussa adhibitum.

Beer is made in almost the same way, except that hops,

together with the first malt liquor, are decocted without 

grota.34 If anyone has a little bit of wheat and adds it for 

the sake of its raw power and colour (which usually 

happens), this is not an integral and necessary part of the 

way our ale and beer is made and is added in order to make 

it recommendable.

The process of brewing ale can be roughly divided into

a number of steps that are basically the same today, from

a technological point of view, as they were in the past.35

Even though these stages are not always specifically

demarcated by Caius and his terminology is inconsis-

tent, they can be discerned reasonably well. Thus we

have:

1. malting: inducing germination of grains (mainly

barley, wheat, formerly also oats)

2. mashing: soaking, drying and heating the cracked

grain, then grinding it to obtain a grist, the malt

(buna); mixing it with a brewing liquor in a large mash

tun (tina grandis)

3. lautering: extracting a ‘gross, thick’ liquor, the

groats (grota) from the mash tun; then draining it off in

tuns or wooden vats (cupas seu cados ligneos); Caius’s

grota apparently is the same as what somewhat later

Hájek called cremor polentaceus (‘malt broth’), a 

‘lutinous and viscous substance’ (substantia lenta et

viscida),36 in a more recent term, the wort

4. adding hops, together with the wort, and boiling

the mixture

5. fermenting: starting fermentation in an open tun

(cupa)

6. maturation of the product, then filling it in casks

and finally delivering them to the innkeepers

The final actions of maturing, filling and delivering are

not described by Caius, as is, naturally in the case of ale,

step 4 concerning the addition of hops. They are all dealt

with to a greater extent in Hájek’s treatise of 1585. For

reasons of clarity I have tried to visualise the steps in a

diagram (Appendix), using Caius's own wording.

Towards new brewing techniques and tools

Both Caius’s short description and Hájek’s extensive

treatise remained singular texts. The next important

work, published by William Harrison in 1577, was

focused solely on the initial steps of malting and mash-

ing (and was restricted to hopped beer).37 It took more

than a hundred years until two further books on the art

of brewing appeared, but they do not stand comparison

with Caius’s or Hájek’s writings. Worth’s (a physician

with strong Paracelsian-alchemical orientation)

Cerevisiarii comes, of 1692, is a rather obscure work38

and similarly Tyron’s book, A new art of brewing, ale,

and other sorts of liquors, of 1690, though much better,

is overloaded with medical and dietary advice (Tyron

was a food reformer) and also with astrological specula-

tions.39

In England a new stage was not reached until Michael

Combrune’s Essay on brewing from 1758,40 suggesting

the use of a thermometer in brewing,41 and in Bohemia

by Franz Andreas Paupie’s multivolume Die Kunst des

Bierbrauens of 1794 (in two parts, reedited 1820-21 in

three parts, Czech 1801),42 likewise introducing the

thermometer (and hydrometer) into brewing and sug-

gesting new methods of malting, mashing and hopping.

Neither Combrune nor Paupie mentioned the writings of

Caius or Hájek, who represented an overcome tradition

of brewing that was no more up-to-date due to new tech-

nology.
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Appendix: steps in the production of ale (according to Caius).



Notes to the graphic

0. Obtaining malt: Barley is poured over with water

and steeped for a few days until it may swell and final-

ly crack and germinate. The barley is loosely spread

and turned over twice a day.

1. Then a vaulted furnace (concameratus fornax)

with vents on all sides at fixed intervals is used as a

kind of malt-kiln (bunarium). This furnace is rotund

and surrounded by a wall (paries) that is two feet high-

er than the furnace. Inside the furnace is a hearth

(focus) for heating. Above the furnace a blanket (cili-

cium) is suspended, which receives the previously

spread and germinated barley grain that is then dried.

2a. Mashing: After kiln-drying, the grain is sent to a

large tub (tina grandis). 

2b. Very hot water, that has been boiled before in a

separate kettle (cortina) is added to the grain, resulting

in a mixture in modern times called the mash.

3. Lautering: Approximately three or four hours later

a hole (foramen) at the bottom of the tub is opened,

which is covered by a cross-barred sieve or wicker-

work grid (clathro colatorio seu secerniculo vimineo),

in order to detain malt residues (spent grains, chaff). A

sweet humour flows off in a reddish (golden) stream,

the wort [albeit not named so by Caius], which is col-

lected in an empty tub, in brewing today called the

lauter tun. [This tub is not explicitly mentioned in the

text but follows cogently from Caius’s wording: thus,

first there must have been an empty tub for receiving

the humour, then another empty tub (aliam tinam

inanem - see next step) for cooking it.]

4. The collected fluid is poured into another empty

tub (aliam tinam inanem) and cooked halfway

through.

5. The foam is removed and the fluid is poured out

again from the kettle (ex cortina) [should be the tub

(tina) from the previous step 4, not the kettle (cortina)

from step 2b] into wooden troughs [my term] (vasa

lignea), which are less deep than broad, in order to

cool down.

6. The grota (= wort) flows off into another (one

more) empty tub (aliam tinam inanem), is then mixed

with fresh froth from another ale composition and all

this is heavily agitated and combined.

7. After 24 hours the grota it is drained off into tuns

or wooden vats (cupas seu cados ligneos) and stored

in cold subterranean cellars. The flavour of the liquor

is now mildly sweet (suavis).

8a. Fermentation: In the open tuns (cupis apertis),

where the grota is kept for a while, a separation of the

components proceeds (fermentation): the yeast (fex)

sinks downwards and the froth floats on top as foam,

some of which overflows [that is, Caius describes top-

fermented beer, as it predominantly was made in the

sixteenth century]. The ale remains in the tuns, while

the overflowing foam is intercepted in a vessel (vas)

and used for later batches of ale brewing, bread mak-

ing and other food processes. (8b)
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